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Advertiser Disclosure The listings that appear on this page are from companies whose website receives compensation, which may affect how, where, and on which order products appear. This table does not include all available companies or products. Bankrate does not endorse or recommend any
company. How can I trust these reviews about First Internet Bank? How can I trust these reviews about First Internet Bank? 2,735,083 reviews are verified in ConsumerAffairs. We need contact information to make sure our reviewers are real. We use smart software that helps us maintain the integrity of
reviews. Our moderators read all reviews to verify quality and usefulness. For more information about reviews on ConsumerAffairs.com please visit our FAQs. William of Beaverton, OR Verified Reviewer Original review: October 18, 2020FIB provides very competitive rates. I've worked with Chris** three
times now. Once for my original home mortgage back in 2018. Back in early 2020 to explore interest rates for refinancing. And finally to refinance recently. Chris has been excellent! He is professional, knowledgeable, an excellent communicator, and handled my account smoothly. I'm very impressed!
Thanks for your excellent support Chris! I recommend Chris** and FIB to anyone on the market for a home loan or refinancing! 19 October 2020 Internet Bank's First Response An easy process from start to finish and big fees? It's not much better than that. Thank you for choosing the First Internet Bank
to refinance your home, William, and for the awesome review! Somerset Sarabpreet, NJ Verified Reviewer Verified Buyer Original review: Oct. 2, 2020I I am very happy and delighted to work with Gary and the first Internet bank to meet my lending needs. My mortgage loan was always treated as an
important case and not as another application. They kept me positive and informed about my status and outcome. They gave me all the information I requested and also in a timely manner to make my informative decision to move forward. I highly recommend first Internet Bank and my rep Gary who went
further and beyond in every way. I will take my business and all my friends and family to the first internet bank to work with Gary to get all his financial needs resolved. 5 October 2020 First response from the Internet Bank That's right, Sarabpreet. Regardless of where you are in the mortgage process, our
team makes you the priority and that makes all the difference. Thank you for sharing your experience with us! Phoenix Neomia, AZ Verified Original review: August 24, 2020I would like to personally thank my loan advisor. Steve ** was a breeze to work especially with all the instruction given to myself and
the private seller. Make loan applications and finalize the sale as easily as I've ever experienced. I also want to thank Chris** for helping creating my online account and paying bills. So I appreciate working with such supportive people who went beyond and beyond. Many blessings First Internet Bank.
August 25, 2020 Internet Bank's First Response Our team really cares about your lending experience, which is why we make sure not only to get the best rates and customer service, but also a smooth process. Thank you, Neomia, for choosing the first internet bank for your VR loan! Nenette of
Alexandria, VA Verified Reviewer Verified Buyer Original review: July 18, 2020The speed with which they moved helped me lock in the lowest refinancing rate. No one can believe the rate I have! Everyone I tried was professional and let me know exactly what was needed and when. I've refinanced with
them twice and things got even smoother this time. I mean there's no hiccups. The closure was easy and there are no surprises. From the investigation to closure it was barely a month. July 21, 2020 First Response from Internet Bank Fast Process? Big rates? Exceptional customer service? It's not much
better than that. Thank you for choosing us to refinance your home for the second time, Nenette! Mario of Highlands Ranch, CO Verified Reviewer Verified Buyer Original review: July 13, 2020Our son referred us to Derek ** with the First Internet Bank. At first I was skeptical of refinancing my loan online
and not locally. Derek immediately changed my position! It was very professional and attentive. Derek would respond quickly and answer any questions he had. I even had a problem with my local bank and Derek took it on himself to look for solutions for me. If you have booked with us and want to leave
a comment, you must first login. July 15, 2020 Internet Bank's First Response We know that until you experience how much better refinancing your home online can be, it can seem a bit intimidating. This is one more reason why our team works hard to provide as much, or as little, support as you need –
so you are comfortable with the process. Thanks for the recommendation, Mario! Larry of Greenwood, IN Verified Reviewer Verified Buyer Original review: December 8, 2020The refinancing process was easy and efficient. This is the third time I have used the First Internet Bank. I've used Rick** as my
agent all three times and I've always received great service. Everyone who supported the process was also very efficient. The appraiser and the notary who were sent to my house were very professional and worked around my schedule. All around received great service. December 10, 2020 Internet
Bank's First Response One quick and easy refinancing, along with excellent customer service? You can't beat him! Thanks for choosing First Internet Bank for the third time, Larry! Kaneohe's Kc, HI Verified Reviewer Verified Buyer Original review: December 1, 2020I worked with Greg** and couldn't have
had a nicer experience. He was knowledgeable, responded quickly and was there to help every step the way. The process was easy to navigate, the forms were simple to upload and sign was painless with the online process. December 2, 2020 Internet Bank's first response and best of all, you can do
everything from the comfort of your home! Thank you for the awesome review, and for choosing First Internet Bank.Daniel from Wynnewood, PA Verified Reviewer Verified Buyer Original review: Oct. 13, 2020I have been a first Internet Bank customer for over 20 years, and are always good value, and
their customer service is always fantastic, honest and down to earth. I just refinanced my mortgage through them, and I got a great guy and the process was smooth sailing. Oct. 14, 2020 Internet Bank's First Response Big Rates, a Smooth Process and Impressive Support? It doesn't get much better
than that! Thank you for your more than 20 years as a customer, Daniel. We hope to serve you for many more! George of Winthrop, MA Verified Reviewer Verified Buyer Original review: September 24, 2020 My wife and I were first-time home buyers, and so we wondered how things were going. We
bought, but we found that the First Internet Bank had the best rates. First Internet Bank was great to work with during every step of the process. 눇The staff were very friendly and helpful. September 28, 2020 First Response from Internet Bank Hello George! Whether you're a first-time home buyer or
experienced, our team will do whatever it takes to make sure you're comfortable with the process. Thank you for choosing us, and congratulations on your new home! Barbara de Yonkers, NY Verified Reviewer Verified Buyer Original review: September 22, 2020I highly recommend First Internet Bank and
Jeff** for mortgage refi. Jeff answered all my questions quickly and in detail. The whole process was easy and efficient. Rates and closing costs were less than competitors. September 24, 2020 Internet Bank's First Response So It Is, Bunyamin! Regardless of where you are in the mortgage process, our
team will always keep you in the know. Thanks for sharing! First IB's next online money market account pays a pretty good interest rate (although there are certainly other banks that do better than it, the account is in the top 20 or 25 available). However, there are three account features that make it less
attractive:1. Low transaction limitations: There are $500 limits for incoming and outgoing transfers, possibly increasing to $5k with an account open over a longer period of time. 2. Relatively short window to start account inactivity fees. After twelve months new deposits or withdrawals, the account is
subject to an inactive account fee of $5/month. If you use a money market as a place to park funds, this short window could offset some of the return you receive from the bank. 3. A charge for an outgoing ACH initiated at the bank. To withdraw funds from the bank, there is a $5 5 (or 1% of the maximum
amount of $500). One can work around the previous one by starting deposits and withdrawals from another account, so it may be worth the election. Booking.com an airport shuttle service (without saying so) and added that there is no agreement with customer service. In addition, all the above
information is clearly revealed on the website. In short, a reasonable side account for those who need or want one and for those willing to do some additional work. The first Internet Bank has it all-high in savings products, current accounts with all the features you would expect, the full range of loan
products, and even a full set of business banking services. It's really a single bank, except it's totally online. Deal of the day: Chase now offers a $200 cash bonus when opening a total checking account. There is no minimum deposit and all deposits are FDIC insured up to the maximum of $250,000 per
depositer. About the First Internet Bank based in Fishers, Indiana, First Internet Bank was established in 1999, and now operates in all 50 states. It functions as a full-service bank, although it has zero branch locations. It is a subsidiary of First Internet Bancorp, which is a publicly listed company on
nasdaq (INBK). The company has $3.1 billion in assets as of June 30, 2018. What distinguishes the First Internet Bank from other online banks is that it goes beyond a limited product menu. When most online banks focus on providing high-yield savings products, mainly as a result of the low spending
that comes from operating exclusively online-First Internet Bank provides this too, but also adds all the other banking services you'll need. This includes full current account services, IRAs, HSAs, child accounts, education savings accounts, credit cards, vehicle loans, personal loans, student loans and
mortgages. They even provide full-service business banking. The bank has an A+ rating (on an A+ to F scale) from the Better Business Bureau (BBB). The bank has been accredited by BBB since 2013. First Internet Bank Deposit Accounts First Internet Bank offers a variety of checking accounts, savings
and money markets, as well as CDs, paying some of the highest interest rates available. They also offer health savings accounts, IRAs, children's accounts and educational savings accounts. The overview data for each type of account offered are as follows: First Internet Bank Online Checking Accounts
First Internet Bank offers two different current accounts: Interest checking. This account pays an annual percentage return (APY) of 0.70% from January 2019, when it maintains a average diary of $500 or more. The account includes unlimited check deed, and your first cheque order is free. Your account
includes free online and mobile banking, including bill payments. ATM surcharges are refunded up to $10 per month. The account has $10 monthly maintenance fee, but that's waived with an average daily balance of at least $500. The account requires a minimum of $100 to open, and comes with a Visa
Debit card. Free check. There is no monthly maintenance fee, but this account pays no interest. It requires a minimum of $25 to open, and comes with a Visa Debit card. The account also includes free online and mobile banking, including bill payments. You also get unlimited check script, and your first
check order is free. First Internet Bank Savings Accounts First Internet Bank offers two different savings accounts: Periodic savings account. This is a paid savings account, with an APY of 0.75% as of January 2019. The account requires a minimum initial deposit of $100. The $2 monthly maintenance fee
can be avoided with an average daily balance of $1,000. It comes with an ATM card, although because it is a savings account, you are limited to no more than six withdrawals per monthly statement period. The bank provides an ATM surcharge refund of up to $10 per month for use at all out-of-network
ATMs. Free Savings Account. So called because there is no monthly maintenance fee. But the account earns interest at a rate of 0.60% APY. The minimum initial deposit is $25, and it also comes with an ATM card. This is a high-yield money market savings account, currently paying two levels of interest
rates, based on your account balance (as of January 2019): Daily balance of $250,000 or less, from 1.81% APY. Daily balance above $250,000, 2.02% APY. The minimum initial deposit is $100, and there is a $5 monthly maintenance fee that can be avoided with an average daily balance of at least
$4,000. The account includes an ATM card and you can enjoy a refund of the ATM surcharge of up to $10 a month for the use of non-network ATMs. As is the case with savings accounts, it is also limited to no more than six withdrawals per monthly statement period. The first CDs of the Internet Bank
(CD) of the First Internet Bank range from three months to 60 months. They can be opened with a minimum initial deposit of at least $1,000. The apys of interest from January 2019, as well as the applicable early withdrawal penalties, are as follows: First Internet Bank Health Savings Accounts (HSAs)
First Internet Bank offers HSA accounts that do not require any initial deposit, and earn interest at a rate of 0.15% APY (as of January 2019). There is no monthly maintenance fee, and the account comes with a debit card and online and mobile banking Related: The Best Health Savings Account The
HSA Account is an IRS-approved program that comes with the following parameters: Related: Lively lets you save or invest with your HSA and there's no cost to open account or any monthly fee. Open an animated HSA or read our full review of HSA lively First Internet Bank Individual Retirement
Accounts (IRAs) First Internet Bank provides IRA using the money market savings account, or any of the CDs it offers, in terms range from 12 to 60 months. A minimum opening balance of $1,000 is required. For 2019, the maximum IRA contribution is $6,000 or $7,000 if you're 50 or older. First internet
bank accounts for children This is known as Tomorrow's Tycoons, and is designed specifically for account holders under the age of 18. A minimum of $100 is required to open the account, and there is no limit to the number of deposits you can make. Since this is a savings account, there is a limit of six
withdrawals per monthly statement cycle. The account does not include an ATM card, but the account is currently paying an APY of 0.75% (as of January 2019), and has no monthly maintenance fee. The account automatically becomes a normal savings account once the child reaches the age of 18.
First Internet Bank Coverdell Education Savings Accounts (ESAs) First Internet Bank offers Coverdell ESAs to help you fund your children's university studies. You have the option to invest in a money market account, or a series of CDs with terms that range from 12 to 60 months. The APY on these
savings instruments are as follows from January 2019: First Internet Bank Loan Products First Internet Bank offers the full range of bank loan products. These include credit cards, personal loans, vehicle loans, student loans and personal mortgages: First Internet Bank Credit Cards First Internet Bank
offers a Cashback credit card. It is a Visa card that works with Apple Pay. The card conditions are as follows (as of January 2019): First Internet Bank Personal Loans First Internet Bank offers personal loans for almost any purpose, from debt consolidation to medical expenses. The loans are not
guaranteed and come with conditions of up to 60 months. The interest rate starts at 10.99% APR from January 2019. The Internet Bank's first vehicle loans First Vehicle Loans from the Internet Bank are available for new and used horse trailers, recreational vehicles, motorcycles, automobiles and boats.
The fees and conditions for each type of loan are as follows (as of January 2019): The Internet Bank's first student loans are offered through Sallie Mae, such as smart option student loans. Features and benefits include: Multiple repayment options at school plus one Fixed interest rates and competitive
variables provides even more flexibility No home fees and no penalty for prepaid Benefits and a reduction in the interest rate available Rates that reward solvent borrowers Applying with a solvent co-igner can help qualify 100% student loan specialists based in the U.S. First Internet Bank Personal
Mortgages First Internet Internet Bank mortgages for conventional loans, FHA and VA. They also provide 30-year fixed-rate mortgages for all three types of mortgages, as well as a 15-year fixed rate for conventional loans. They also provide home equity loans with terms of five, 10 and 15 years of fixed
term. Prices are competitive and updated daily. First Internet Bank Business Banking First Internet Bank provides a complete business banking service, including the following programs: First Internet Bank Business Checking First Internet Bank offers three different business checking accounts. They offer
a mix of services, depending on which account will work best for your business. Some of the services involve unlimited transactions, remote deposits, online banking, cash management services, business debit card, online bill payment. All three accounts have the following basic parameters:
Account/RequirementMinimum Initial Deposit Annual maintenance balanceMinimum to avoid monthly small business fee by checking $500 $25$10,000 Commercial Premium checking $1,000 $15 $1525,000 Commercial Analysis Checking $1,000Earnings credit rates help pay for usage services/A First
Internet Bank Business Savings and Money Market This is the Internet Bank's first regular savings account, but pays much higher interest. As of January 2019, it pays an APY of 1.16% on daily balances up to $250,000, and 1.41% on previous balances. They also offer the Money Market Savings
Account, which is identical to what is offered to customers for personal banking. The Internet Bank's first business CDs are identical to the CDs offered for personal banking. First Internet Bank Business Treasury Management Services and Payments Business Online Banking includes full banking, fund
transfer, ACH fund disposal, cables and commercial services. They also offer commercial deposit services, including catching remote deposits, sweeping accounts and zero balance (ZBAs) accounts to consolidate cash balances between principal and subsidiary accounts. Other features include: Balance
sheet and detailed report Stop payments Internal deposit account transfers ACH Source Alerts (debursements and collection) Multifactor authentication - the industry's highest standard for security key fraud prevention purposes - for the additional layer of fraud prevention when processing ACH and Wires
Quickbooks, Quicken and Comma Separated Value (CSV) features of the First Internet Bank Business Lending First Internet Bank file provides three types of business loans: Business loans. Includes working capital lines for credit loans, acquisition and expansion, commercial credit cards and SBA loans.
Real Estate Credit Tailor-made financing programmes for different types of commercial properties. Includes residential construction and development, office, multi family, retail and industrial financing. Individual tenant leasing financing program. Individual. financing of properties subject to long-term rental
leases with national and regional tenants (usually large retail chains). Other business services of the First Internet Bank Some other business services provided by the First Internet Bank include: Dealer Services. Providing financing for horse trailers, stock trailers, motorhomes, travel trailers, fifth wheels,
camping trailers and highway/cruise type motorcycles. Financing of public finances. The Bank works with various governments and nonprofits, including cities, counties, and state governments; hospitals, fire departments and water and sanitation districts. They offer a variety of product placement bank
loans to meet your financing needs. Specialized financing. Funding for medical practices, including dental, veterinary and health practices. Financing can be used to buy, start or sell a practice, or to refinance existing debt. Read more: The best business checking accounts First features and profits from
the Internet Bank A first Internet Bank account comes with the following features and benefits: Bill Pay. Pay any person or any company anywhere in the U.S. You can use it to set up automatic payments. You can even have your ad bills reached your bank account for payment. Mobile Banking. You can
download the app for free on iPhone, iPad, Android and Android tablets. The mobile app has all the functionality of online banking, and also offers text message banking. You can also use mobile banking for remote deposits. Just take a picture of the check, press the send button, and you're all set. Read
more: ATM debit/card card. A Visa Debit card with First Internet Online Bank current accounts is available. It can be used for purchases anywhere Visa is accepted, as well as for access to ATMs. You have the option to use your card as a debit or credit card, and it can also be used for Apple Pay. The
Bank also offers CARDS only for ATMs, which cannot be used for purchases, but which you can access at ATMs. The first Internet Bank participates in the NETWORK OF MORE ATMs, where you can use either card in more than 1.1 million ATMs worldwide, free of charge. Customer service. Personal
banking customer service is available by phone, Monday to Friday from 07:00 to 21:00, and on Saturdays from 09:00 to 15:00-all eastern times. You can also reach customer service by email from your website. Account security. First, New Online Bank is a member bank of the FDIC. This means that the
account is protected by up to €250,000 per depository. Internet Bank First Fees (apart from Account Specific Fees) Insufficient Funds: $30 per overdraft fee: $30 per occurrence Unseen fee: $30 per occurrence Check copies: $5 per copy, but images of checks written in the last 12 months are free through
copies of state of online and mobile banking : $3 per tax return, but you can see up to 12 months at no cost when received electronically How to sign up with the first Internet bank To open an account with the First Internet Bank must first meet the following qualifications: Be a legal resident of the U.S. Be
at least 18 years old Have a social security number Have a government-issued ID (usually a driver's license or equivalent document) First , you will create a username and password. Then choose what type of account you want to open cheques, savings, money market, certificate of deposit or other type
of account. You can deposit into your account using any of the following methods: Direct deposit Remote deposit from your IScan Deposit smartphone: you can scan a cheque on your home computer and upload it to Online Banking Mail once you have opened your account, you can log in at any time
from the Login page of the First Internet Bank. First frequently asked questions from the Internet Bank: I understand that the First Internet Bank offers all banking services. But will there be no times you need a bank branch? A: Banking technology has advanced to the point that physical bank branches are
increasingly unnecessary. ATMs are an excellent example of this in everyday life. Even banks with thousands of branches are gradually moving towards online banking. Now there's virtually nothing you can do at a bank branch that you can't do online or from your mobile device. Question: Can I apply for
an account with the bank if I am not a U.S. citizen? A: First Internet Bank only requires that you are a legal resident of the U.S. This means that you must have a verifiable U.S. residential address and a U.S. tax ID number or Social Security number. Question: Does the First Internet Bank offer custody
accounts? A: Yes. You may obtain a custody account under the Children's Uniform Gifts Act (UGMA) or the Children's Uniform Transfers Act (UTMA). First Internet Bank even has tomorrow's Tycoons savings account specifically for this purpose. Question: Can I deposit into my account from an ATM? A:
Some, but not all, more ATMs accept deposits. You will have to determine which ones in your area will accept them and use them for those moments when you want to make a deposit at an ATM. Question: Does the First Internet Bank offer overdraft protection? A: Yes. To add overdraft protection, link a
savings account or overdraft credit line to your checking account. First Internet Online Bank Alternatives First Internet Online Bank is one of the most comprehensive online banks available. But if you are researching online banks, you owe it to yourself to check several before taking the Decision. We
recommend that any of the sound options are solid: CIT Bank CIT Bank is equally aggressive with interest rates. They offer high-interest savings and money market accounts, with minimum opening deposits as low as $100. It is also one of the widest varieties of CDs of high interest in the industry. For
example, your RampUp CD lets you take advantage of rising interest rates. And your CD without penalty has a term of 11 months, and allows you to withdraw funds without incurring a prepaid penalty. Read more: CIT Bank Review Synchrony Bank Synchrony Bank offers high-yield savings accounts
available with a minimum opening balance of just $50. They also offer a wide variety of high performance CDs, with terms rangeing from 3 to 60 months. However, CDs are somewhat steep with the minimum initial investment of $2,000. Read more: Synchrony Bank Review FNBO Direct FNBO Direct is
best known for its high interest savings accounts, which do not require a minimum balance. However, their CD rates are generally no better than what you can get at a local bank. Discover that this may be the most interesting alternative online bank. Discover offers a checking account, which you can
recover up to 1% with your debit card attached. They are also paying a generous bond to open a high balance, high interest savings account. Their CD rates are at the top end of the range for both the three and five-year terms. However, they require a minimum initial investment of at least $2,500. Of
course, one of the main advantages of this bank is the tie-up with Discover's very attractive credit card deals. Read more: Discover Bank Review
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